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Abstract 

 

The mismatch between employer demand and supply of students by university on soft skill needed become 

main issue of the employability. Employers worry that fresh university graduates do not own the required 

soft-skills to shift into entry level positions. Educators are requested by employers and policy makers to 

deliver lessons which would grow students’ skills. But, different industries need different soft skills that 

should be focused by educators as well as employers. So, this paper will study an overview of soft skill 

needed by the employer in Malaysia. Results show that Malaysia Education Blueprint 2013-2025 has 

reshaped the higher education system in Malaysia which focuses the balance between both ethics and 

morality (akhlak) beside with knowledge and skills (ilmu). Malaysia is in a stage preparing for industry 

revolution 4.0 and to align with the focus, Education 4.0 is needed. This is to make sure that the higher 

institutions are ready to equipped students with all skills and ready for IR 4.0. In dealing with machines and 

technology, the elements of soft skill are critical. That is why, soft skill is really a matters to current 

situation.    
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1. Introduction 

In the phase of globalization and technology, once the world is changing fast, the society demands 

for young generation of citizens to be capable of working in a type of environment characterized by density 

and diversity (Rongraung et al., 2014). The enhancement of skills appropriately and gradually according to 

the direction by world of society is the main focus by each of business association to make sure their staff 

is well prepared with all needed skills. Regardless of the practical skills for professions, it expressively 

requires numerous soft skills including communication and cooperative skills, problem solving skills, or 

behaviour skills which are compulsory to be acquired in order to apply technical skills and knowledge at a 

place of work (Weber et al., 2009). Hard skills are explained that they are methods or managing the work 

which can be well-educated and trained clearly and can be measured and dignified. In contrast, soft skills 

are skills which encompass the relationship between a people and community that are often developed 

through personal involvement and reflection. Dixon et al. (2010) was mentioned, 21st century people are 

required to develop their soft skill properly when several organizations always looking forward the 

relationship between soft skills of the staff and the overall successfulness of the institution in result of 

significance. 

In the relation to this matter, the education system now days is facing with a complex task of 

educating students and graduates with competent skills and knowledge in order to negotiating the labour 

markets. According to Chatterton & Goddard (2000), education institutions are generating crucial assets 

for every countries thus the urgent need for appropriate educational reform is not only necessary but 

important. Despite of that, through Ministry of Higher Education, Malaysian government has been 

aggressively encouraging the soft skill among all Malaysian students to be well prepared to enter their 

working environment after graduating. Malaysia’s policy initiative that began approximately in the middle 

of the last decade, Ministry of Higher Education, Malaysia, 2006 has revealed through many studies which 

have been conducted on ‘soft skills’ where the discourse of soft skilling among the Malaysian 

undergraduates being highly emphasized and it became more prominent in Malaysia (Adnan et al., 2014).   

 

2. Problem Statement 

In the recent year, the quantity of graduates has become bigger; managers favour their workers to 

have extra talents including high “professionalism” and “sociological” traits. Employers currently are not 

only considering for workforces who are master at “technical abilities” but the employers want workers 

with extra abilities and talents such as “communication abilities”, both verbal and written, self-discipline, 

interpersonal abilities, group work expertise, problem-solving abilities, thinking abilities, technology 

expertise, continuous learning and a constructive work ethic (Raftopoulos et al., 2009; Raybould & Sheedy, 

2005). Furthermore, non-technical abilities such as fundamentals abilities have turn out to be a main 

component that is desired by managers, and graduates need to consider these points to enter on any 

profession (McQuaid & Lindsay, 2005). This was proven when several jobless graduates identified that 

they looked-for extra preparation platform to improve their soft abilities comprising lifelong learning 

abilities, professional ethics and morality, English language abilities, ICT abilities, career growth, 

interpersonal abilities and entrepreneurial abilities (Pineteh, 2012).  
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Now days, each of new graduate needs employability talents to excel and employer will call for 

fresh graduates to show their mastery level of employability abilities such as communication abilities, 

collaboration abilities, problem solving and decision making abilities. They desired the freshly graduates 

be capable to have knowledge to solve real-life issues. Therefore, higher institution provider must to 

guarantee that entirely graduates are capable to excel in work and life in this different period of the universal 

economy (Zaharim et al., 2012). 

Besides that, concerning is whether the Malaysian Higher Learning Institutes (HLIs) are proficient 

of equipping university students with such abilities, talents and expertise. This query is surely not a 

unimportant one, cautiously at least, given the prodigious number of graduates created each year by 

Malaysian public and private institutions identically that has touched as many as over 100,000 graduates 

per year (Agus et al., 2011). Topmost, the more nerve-racking movement is the growing quantity of jobless 

graduates as revealed by information gathered by the Ministry of Higher Education (MoHE) that disclose 

that out of 155, 278 graduates, only 45% were hired in 2009 (Ministry of Human Resource, 2009). Even 

recently as late 2011, 40,000 graduates continued unemployed, requiring opting to part-time, freelance, and 

odd jobs (Singh et al., 2014). 

Hence, soft abilities are amongst the abilities that are essential in enhancing the development of self-

employment graduates to fulfil the requirements in Malaysia as well as internationally. Absence of 

dominance about soft skills elements will result in a growth of total figure of jobless graduates.   

 

3. Research Questions 

The research questions for this study are as follow: 

1. What are the types of skills? 

2. What are the Malaysian government initiatives in upgrading students’ skills? 

 3. What are the elements focused in Malaysia Higher Education?   

 

4. Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study is to identify the types of skills include soft skills and hard skills and the 

Malaysian government initiatives in upgrading students’ skills in preparing for their work life and elements 

focused in Malaysia Higher Education   

 

5. Research Methods 

This general review study uses secondary sources that include published literature such as research 

articles, conference papers, books, dissertation and already published research work.    

 

6. Findings 

6.1. Types of Skills 

“Soft Skills” as personal qualities, attributes or the level of commitment of a person that sets him or 

her apart from other individuals who may have similar education and experience (Perreault, 2004). Besides 
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that, “soft skills” are a new way to describe a set of abilities that an individual can bring to the workplace, 

including career attributes such as “team skills”, “communication skills”, “leadership skills”, “customer 

service skills” and “problem solving skills”, James and James (2004).  

Sutton (2002) said that “soft skills” are so important that all employers identify them as the number 

one differentiator for job applications in all types of industries, which is consistent across research in 

Canada, the USA, Australia and the European Union. In the Canadian context, “soft skills” are generally 

understood to include “writing skills”, “oral communication skills”, “presentation skills”, “interpersonal 

skills”, priority and goal setting, and “lifelong learning skills” (Canadian Chamber of Commerce, 2014), as 

differentiated from “hard skills” such as “technical skills”.  

Key “soft skills” for graduates include “leadership skills”, “critical thinking and problem solving 

skills”, “information management skills”, and “entrepreneurship skills” (Kee et al., 2012).  

Despite the same characteristics in discovering the definition of “soft skills” in the previous research 

and study, there is little agreement on the component of the “soft skills”. Many of them agreed that it is 

contrast to hard skills as it is a special personality traits that will help a person and a graduate to success in 

their career or development and make them a good employee (Andrews & Higson, 2008; Bancino & 

Zevalkink, 2007; Heckman & Kautz, 2012).  

Some researcher mentioned soft skills are referred as the “professional skills” (Environics Research 

Group, 2014), while Badcock et al. (2010) describe it as “generic skills”. In 2013, The Conference Board 

of Canada referred it as “essential skills”. Stated that soft skills as one of the the “building blocks” in the 

nine vital skills such as reading, writing, document use, communication, working with others people, 

thinking skills and continuous learning the Human Resources and Skills Development Canada  suggest that 

all these soft skills are necessary and very important for professional and career development. 

Hard skills are valuable in an exact area of activity. But, the soft skills are beneficial in all areas of 

activity. There is a boundary to hard skills but not for soft skills. Also, soft skills are valuable not only in 

professional life but also in personal and social life. Though, hard skills can be applied at the work alone 

thus restricting the scope for hard skills. Hard skills may get invalid over a period of time due to the 

technology shifting. But soft skills stay continually. Moreover, the significance of soft skills will rise due 

to the emergent of complexity as people must dealt with a lot of attention and caution to sure the tasks 

completed effectively and efficiently. 

Soft Skills provide Hard Skills the vital flexibility to grow and keep current in shifting situations. 

Hard Skills permit people to become whatever he is. Soft Skills work in a track that is rather detached from 

the role of the individual and go afar the firm demands of the career (Grisi, 2014). 

 

6.2. Malaysian Government Initiatives 

In Malaysia, realizing the importance of having soft skills for the future workforce, the government 

had identified seven types of talent skills that must be accomplished by Malaysia graduates as highlighted 

in the “Soft Skills Development Module for Higher Learning Institution Malaysia” in 2006. These 

essentials skill are “leadership skills, critical thinking and problem solving skills, communication skills, 

lifelong learning and information literacy, team working skills, professional ethics and morality and 

entrepreneurship skills”. All these talents are required as job readiness skills or employability skills 
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demanded by the industry.  Entrepreneurship skills, good personal attitudes, great thinking skills, and good 

workplace competencies are four vital skills needed by Malaysian local industries summarize by Jamaludin 

et al. (2019) in their recent study on employability skills from the Malaysia’s employer perspective.   

In Eleventh Malaysia Plan 2016-2020 and Malaysia Education Blueprint 2013-2025 Malaysia 

government have come with more clear plan to fill these gap demand by industries such as prepare the 

future human workforce with set of skills such as good emotional intelligence, innovation and creativity, 

talent management, systematic problem solving and analytical thinking. These skills are in line with the 

World Economic Forum Future of Jobs in 2018 mentioned that all mentioned above are among the 

important skills required in the workplace. Malaysia universities keep on focus developing their curriculum 

to meet the demand by the industry. Teng et al. (2019) in his study shown that the curriculum designed in 

Malaysian universities were really helped in developing student soft skills and has significant impact in 

supporting the relationship between student readiness for work and soft skills.  

In terms of financing, Malaysia budget 2019 allocated that Ministry of Education received the largest 

recipient of funds valued RM60.2 billion or 19.1% from the entire allocated budget to be spent on education 

where 30 million go to raised up the Technical Vocational Education and Training (TVET). The intention 

is to come out with more encouraging and support environment to the entire human management 

development in Malaysia such as providing a comprehensive programme, upgrade the training session and 

facilities in order to meet the current demand from the local industry. Study done by Jabarullah and Hussain 

(2019) show that programme based learning (PBL) implemented in most of Higher Technical and 

Vocational Education and Training (HTVET) evidence in improving students’ performance. Supported by 

Deep et al. (2019) in their study which shown that there are significant impact of programme based learning 

on improving students’ soft skills and increasing group learning activities, including reduce the 

communication conflicts. Willingness to allocate some huge amount of budget on this area clearly shown 

how serious is Malaysia government in enhancing their future human workforce. 

 

6.3. Malaysia Higher Education 

Malaysia Education Blueprint 2013-2025 has reshaped the higher education system in Malaysia 

which focuses the balance between both ethics and morality (akhlak) beside with knowledge and skills 

(ilmu) as shown in Figure 01. 

The focus is on the three main points in ethics and morality. First is about ethics and spirituality 

which refers to a good quality of students in moral and self-development. Second point is leadership skills 

which show the quality of students in intellectual level, being socially responsible, confident, and able to 

communicate well. Third point is about national identity where students are expected to be proud of being 

Malaysian and understand well about the country’s relation with the world. 
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Source from: Malaysia Education Bluprint 2013-2025 

Figure 01.  Focus on Redesign Malaysian Higher Education System 

 

While, for knowledge and skills it also refer to three main parts which are language proficiency, 

thinking skills, and knowledge itself. Language proficiency point refers to mastering Bahasa Melayu and 

English in order to ease the information retrieval since most of sources of knowledge are written in English. 

Yet, the MoE recommends students to gain one other global language. Second is thinking skills, refers to 

the significance of possess critical and innovative thinking, and entrepreneurial mind set. Whereas third is 

knowledge where students are expected to understand well the field they studied, able to utilize and apply 

the knowledge on solving problem in real world. 

In redesigning higher education system in Malaysia, there are some programs and technologies 

involved such as CEO@Faculty, 2u2i, and MOOC. The main objective of this program is to bridging the 

gap between industry and academic with the outcome that the university students are equipped and know 

well the industrial area. This program expose the student with the real life business and industry world 

where students are require to enrol for industrial training longer period especially for 2u2i program. Here, 

the use of technology is very important which MOOC and other university’s learning platform such as 

Moodle, will be widely used. It will support the students and lecturers to gather and share the materials 

needed in the learning process. By using technology, it will reduce the dependency of hard copy materials 

(Maria et al., 2018). 

By referring to the MoE blueprint it stated the 10 shifts in continuing to improve the higher-level 

education in Malaysia as shown in Figure 02. The first 4 shifts are focused on the outcome while the other 

6 are act as enablers. This 10 shifts program stated by MoHE describes the key points of what to achieve 

in redesigning the higher education. It is not only focused on the teacher and learners but also on the other 

factors involved in the learning process. It is believed to be a program which will make Malaysia higher 

education system could meet the needs in the Education 4.0 era. 
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Source from: Malaysia Education Bluprint 2013-2025 

Figure 02.  10 Shifts in MoHE Blueprint 

   

7. Conclusion 

Malaysia is in a stage preparing for industry revolution 4.0 and to align with the focus, Education 

4.0 is needed. This is to make sure that the higher institutions are ready to equipped students with all skills 

and ready for IR 4.0. In dealing with machines and technology, the elements of soft skill are critical. That 

is why, soft skill is really a matters to current situation. 
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